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From: Charley Mclaughlin
Fox Marble Incorporated Founder, Chairman and CEO
Subject: Fox Marble Appoints New President Jeffrey James Nanna
I am pleased to announce Fox Marble has appointed Jeffrey James Nanna to the
position of President of our organization. Jeff has a tenured history working in
multiple offices, with several prestigious fortune 100 companies. He has managed
M&M Mars, Coca Cola, and Johnson & Johnson, as Division President. Jeff served as
National Team Lead for CROSSMARK’s Safeway team and the Advantage National
Team leader for Del Monte. More recently, Jeff has excelled through his 16 years of
experience in roles as General Manager, Senior VP -National Marketing Group and
Regional VP with Stuart Dean, a preeminent commercial and residential contractor.
During his tenure at Stuart Dean, he called on property management companies,
including but not limited to Cushman Wakefield, Hines, CBRE, and Jones Lang
Lasalle. He also worked with general contractors, including Webcor, Swinerton,
Plant, and Level 10. Jeff has developed long term relationships working in, and on,
prestigious buildings such as Rockefeller Center, Transamerica, Gap World
Headquarters, and Salesforce Tower, and with national retailers, Apple and Tiffany’s.
His skills and vast experience have prepared Jeff to lead Fox Marble into the future.
Fox Marble, established in 1986, has a 5-acre 80,000 square foot state-of-the-art
fabrication facility. Fox offers a wide range of services, from direct importing of the
finest stone found around the world, to in-house fabrication, professional
installation, and full-service stone care and restoration. A one-stop shop for all your
high-quality stone projects. Fox Marble offers the ultimate in knowledge, customer
service, and craftsmanship in the greater Bay Area.
Fox Marble is poised for growth and looks forward to the collaboration of our new
President, Jeff Nanna, with our senior management team and skilled associates.
They will continue to deliver premier client services and grow Fox Marble.
Charlie Mclaughlin

Chairman and CEO

